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Abstract: In order to estimate the physical release of organic matter from sea ice

and biological production in the ice, we conducted a series of field observations

(samplings of water beneath the ice and of an ice core, and deployment of sediment

traps) on the ice on Saroma Ko lagoon, Hokkaido, Japan in ,**. and developed a
coupled ice-water box model. The observations documented the accumulation of

organic matter in the ice. The box model estimates biological production in the ice at

,*2mgCm�, day�+ (Mar. +�,) and 0*mgCm�, day�+ (Mar. ,�++), and estimates the
fluxes of the physical release at +.,mgCm�, day�+ (Mar. +�,) and 02mgCm�, day�+

(Mar. ,�++), which account for more than 1*� of biological production in the ice.

The physical release e$ciently transports organic matter from sea ices to water column.
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Introduction

Ice algae are known to have an important role in primary production in high

latitude oceans (e.g. Legendre et al., +33,; Gosselin et al., +331). Most of the ice algae

are released from ice. For instance, Garrison and Buck (+32/) demonstrated that the
same species are usually found in both sea ice and water in the Weddell Sea in the

Antarctic, and suggested that an ice-edge bloom is seeded by algae released from the ice.

Furthermore, Runge and Ingram (+33+) reported that released algae are actively grazed
by copepods in southeastern Hudson Bay. On the other hand, Riebesell et al. (+33+)
demonstrated that since algal cells form aggregates after their release, they rapidly sink.

Additional estimates of the ice algal release have been made by some previous

studies; Smith et al. (+322), McMinn (+330), and Michel et al. (+330). These studies

estimated the amount of released organic matter by comparing the observed biomass of

POC in ice with one predicted by using an experimental equation representing ice-algal

growth. However, there are some problems in the generality of the method employed

and in the dependence on some of the parameters in the equation. Thus, in these

previous studies, the material cycle in ice-covered seas has not been quantitatively

estimated. In order to clarify the mechanism of the material cycle, the release of mat-
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ter from ice needs to be adequately estimated.

A coupled ice-ocean ecosystem model developed by Nishi and Tabeta (,**/) made

it possible to calculate the coupling processes between ice and water. They conducted

numerical simulations using this model and showed that the mechanisms of release are

compound e#ects of dynamics (di#usion at ice bottom), thermodynamics (ice-melting)

and glaciology (brine convection). From this conclusion, they called the release of

organic matter the “physical releasing e#ect”. Estimation of the release flux by ob-

servation-based methods is useful for the observational studies of material cycle in

ice-covered sea, and is indispensable to validation of the numerical model (Nishi and

Tabeta, ,**.).
Therefore, in this study, a field observation has been conducted, and a coupled

ice-water box model using observational data, which is able to estimate biological

production in ice and release flux from ice, is developed and used.

Materials and methods

Field observation

An in-situ study was conducted on the sea ice on Saroma Ko lagoon, Hokkaido,

Japan from Feb. ,0 to Mar. ++, ,**.. The location and topography of the lagoon

(..�*1�N, +.-�/1�E) is shown in Fig. +. Saroma Ko lagoon is a large body of brackish

water separated from the ocean (the Sea of Okhotsk) by a narrow sandbar. Water

exchange through two inlets (+st and ,nd inlets) is driven mainly by diurnal tides. This

lagoon is located in the southernmost sea ice-covered region in the northern hemisphere,

and is a useful field site because the calm condition of the lagoon ensures that the ice

persists through winter.

Three types of samples were collected: ice cores, water beneath the ice, and sinking

matter. Ice cores were collected with an ice auger. The bottom *.+m portions of the

Fig. +. Upper panel: The location of Saroma Ko lagoon. Lower panel: The topography in Saroma

Ko lagoon. Contour lines represent water depths (m). The closed circle denotes the ob-

servational site from February ,0 to March ++, ,**..
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core, which corresponds to the layer that most of the ice algae inhabited, were cut and

put in artificial sea water (-/.* psu) in cool dark conditions for melting. Water beneath

the ice, at a depth of +.*m below the water surface, was sampled using a Niskin bottle.

The sampling dates of the ice and water are listed in Table +. Sinking matter beneath

the ice was collected by sediment traps, which were deployed at a depth of +.*m below

the water surface during the three periods described in Table +. The traps used in this

observation were made of polyvinyl chloride (PVC) circular cylinders with a diameter

of 1/.*mm and with an aspect ratio (height/diameter) of -.*. This ratio is known to

be suitable for e#ective collecting of sinking matter in sea water (S. Taguchi, pers.

commun.). The schematic drawing of the deployment is shown in Fig. ,. Two traps

were connected at the same depth in order to obtain duplicate samples. First, the traps

were deployed by cutting a square hole with a width of *..*m through the ice. Next,

the traps, which had been previously filled with artificial sea water (salinity was -/.*
psu), were placed in the water under the hole. After mooring the traps, the removed

piece of sea ice was returned to its original place. When the traps were pulled up, water

in the traps was poured into a plastic package, and was kept in a cool and dark place.

The collected samples were transported to a laboratory near the observational site

and were divided into four sub-samples by using a sample splitter. Pressure filtration

was undertaken on all of the sub-samples. Other samples were filtrated in duplicate

through *../ mm-mesh filters and the filtrates were kept frozen for nutrient analysis

(NO-, NO,, PO., and SiO,) using an auto-analyzer (Bran-Luebbe AACS-II). Two

sub-samples were filtered onto Whatman GF/F glass-fiber filters, which were soaked in

DMF (n,n-Dimethylformamide) poured in dark vial containers for the extraction of

chlorophyll a. The extracted solutions were processed in a Turner Design Fluorometer

Table +. Summary of sampling methods, measured items and sampling date.

Sampling method Measured items Sampling date

Water

Ice core

Sediment trap

Chl. a, POC, PON, and nutrients

Same as water

Chl. a, POC, and PON

Feb. ,0, ,1, Mar. +, ,, and ++
Same as water

Feb. ,0�,2, Mar. +�,, and Mar. ,�++

Fig. ,. A schematic drawing of the method of sediment trap deployment.
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Model (+*AU) in order to measure chlorophyll a concentration fluorometrically

(Holm-Hansen et al., +30/). Two other sub-samples were filtered onto pre-combusted
(/**�C, , hours) Whatman GF/F glass-fiber filters, and were kept in the cool and dark
condition. After drying (0*�C, ,. hours), the POC and PON in the filters were
measured using a CHN coder (FISONS INSTRUMENTS).

Box model

In this study, we propose a simple method for estimating production in ice and

release from ice without using biological parameters. A box model based on data

obtained from the field observation was constructed. The model considers two boxes:

an ice box and a water box. The ice and water box have a thickness of the ice layer

inhabited by ice algae: hi�*.+m and of the water layer hw�+.*m which is equivalent to
the depth of trap deployment. A schematic view of the box model is drawn as Fig. -.
The mass flux of organic carbon released from ice is calculated by solving simultaneous

algebraic equations. Equations (+) and (,) describe the carbon budget in the ice and
water boxes, respectively;

where t represents time, and Ci and Cw denote the concentrations of POC in ice and in

water, respectively. There are two assumptions in the above formulation. First,

horizontal transport of organic carbon in water and in ice is ignored because the speed

Fig. -. A schematic view of the coupled ice-water system considered in the box model. Letters (A,
B, C, D, E, and F) correspond to the terms in eqs. (+) and (,).
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of water flow under the ice at the observational site was less than a few centimeters per

second and because the drift of ice in Saroma Ko lagoon is negligibly small (Takeuchi

et al., +33*). Second, biological production in the water box is ignored because the

primary production by pelagic phytoplankton during winter is much lower than that by

ice algae in Saroma Ko lagoon (Hattori et al., ,**+).
There are six terms in the formulation of the box model. (A) and (D) represent the

net increase of organic carbon in the ice box and in the water box, respectively. (B)

represents biological production in the ice box. (C) and (E) denote the flux of organic

carbon released from the ice. (F) represents the flux of the export of POC which equals

the sinking flux at the bottom of the water box. Among them, (A) and (D) are

calculated directly by substituting the observed concentrations of POC. (F) is estimated

using the POC sinking flux obtained from the sediment trap. Since (C) is equivalent to

(E), there are two unknown terms, (B) and (C�E), which are computed by solving the
equations. The carbon budgets were estimated for Mar. +�, and Mar. ,�++, ,**..

Results

Biomass in ice and in water

Figure .a shows temporal variations in the standing stock of chlorophyll a in ice

(depicted as �), and in water (depicted as �). Chlorophyll a in the ice rapidly

Fig. .. Temporal variations in the standing stocks

of (a) chlorophyll a, (b) POC, and (c)

PON in ice (�), and in water (�). The

vertical bars denote standard deviations.

Fig. /. Temporal variations in the weight ratios of

(a) POC to chlorophyll a, and of (b) POC

to PON in ice (�), and in water (�).
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increased in late February. Conversely, chlorophyll a in the water during this period

decreased. In March, chlorophyll a in the ice decreased while that in the water

increased. Figure .b shows temporal variations in the standing stock of POC in the ice

(�), and in the water (�). POC in the ice rapidly increased in late February and

decreased in March. POC in the water decreased in the late February and increased in

March. Hence, patterns of the variations in POC were mostly in parallel with those in

chlorophyll a. The standing stock of PON shown in Fig. .c also had variations similar

to those of chlorophyll a and POC.

POC/Chl. a ratio and POC/PON ratio

Figure / shows the temporal variations of (a) POC/Chl. a, and (b) POC/PON

ratios (by weight) in ice (�), and in water (�). The POC/Chl. a ratio in the ice

ranges from ++0 to ,** with an average value of +0/. The POC/Chl. a ratio in the

water ranges from +/- to -+1 with an average value of ,+1. The POC/PON ratios in

the ice and in the water are higher than the Redfield ratio.

Nutrient concentrations in ice and in water

Concentrations of nutrients in ice (�), and in water (�) are shown in Fig. 0: (a)
nitrate, (b) nitrite, (c) silicate, and (d) phosphate. The concentrations of nitrate,

nitrite, silicate, and phosphate in the water had a range from / to +/ mmol l�+, from *.,
to *./ mmol l�+, from .* to +,* mmol l�+, and from *.- to *./ mmol l�+, respectively.

Fig. 0. Time histories of nutrient concentrations

in ice (�), and in water (�): (a) nitrate

(NO-), (b) nitrite (NO,), (c) silicate

(SiO,), and (d) phosphate (PO.).
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Most of the nutrient concentrations in the ice had lower values than those in the

water. On average, ratios of concentrations in ice to those in water are as follows:

nitrate: *.1+, nitrite: *.*-, silicate: *.1+, and phosphate: *.-1.

Sinking flux

Sinking fluxes of (a) POC and (b) chlorophyll a are shown in Fig. 1. The POC

sinking flux increased from the end of February (Feb. ,0�,2) to the beginning of March

(Mar. +�,). The POC sinking flux from Mar. , to Mar. ++ was the smallest among the

observed fluxes. Time variations in the chlorophyll a sinking flux were similar to those in

the POC sinking flux. A scatter diagram of the two sinking fluxes is shown in Fig. 2.
An examination of the relationship between the two sinking fluxes revealed a high

correlation between them (R,�*.33-0). The POC/Chl. a ratios of the sinking flux for

Table ,. Estimation method of each term in the governing equations of the box

model (+) and (,) and the results of the estimation. All calculated values

have the unit of mgCm�, day�+.

Term in the eqs. (+), (,) Estimation method Mar. +�, Mar. ,�++

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E)

(F)

Observed

Calculated by eq. (+)
Same as (E)

Observed

Calculated by eq. (,)
Observed

004,.
,*24,+
+.+431

,42.
+.+431
+-34+-

�14-.
0*4-.
01402
.34,*
01402
+24.2

Fig. 1. Time variations in the sinking flux of (a)

POC, and (b) chlorophyll a at depth +.*
m measured with sediment traps.

Fig. 2. Scatter plots of the sinking flux of chlo-

rophyll a versus that of POC. The solid

line has been calculated by the least-

square method.
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the three deployment periods were +-1 (Feb. ,0�,2), +,/ (Mar. +�,), and ++- (Mar. ,�
++) with an average of +,/.

Carbon fluxes in a coupled ice-water system

The results obtained from the box model are presented in Table ,. The calculated

biological production in the ice (term (B)) decreased from Mar. +�, (,*2mgCm�,

day�+) to Mar. ,�++ (0*mgCm�, day�+). This change is influenced mainly by the

decreasing trend of the POC concentrations in ice observed from Mar. , to ++ shown
in Fig. .. The estimated flux of physical release from ice (term (C) or (E)) also had

a decreasing trend from Mar. +�, (+.,mgCm�, day�+) to Mar. ,�++ (02mgCm�,

day�+). Comparison of term (C) (or (E)) with term (B) showed that the physical

release accounts for 02� (Mar. +�,) and ++,� (Mar. ,�++) of the biological pro-
duction.

Discussion

The nitrate and nitrite concentrations in the water (+.*m depth) observed in ,**.
are similar to those observed in +33, by Taguchi et al. (+33.); nitrate: /�+/ mmol l�+ and

nitrite: *.,�*./ mmol l�+. The silicate concentrations in the water (+.*m depth) ob-

served in ,**. are higher than those observed in +33, by Taguchi et al. (+33.); +*�-*
mmol l�+. In contrast, phosphate concentrations in the water (+.*m depth) observed in

,**. are lower than those observed in +33, by Taguchi et al. (+33.); *.-�+.- mmol l�+.

The result that the concentrations of the nutrients in ice were mostly lower than those

in water, reflects following two phenomena: first, consumption of nutrients by

photosynthetic activity of ice algae, and second, brine rejection during ice freezing.

The qualitative pattern of chlorophyll a variation in the ice (Fig. .a) is similar to
that observed in +33, by Kudoh et al. (+331), who also observed a variation of

chlorophyll a in ice that increased in late February and decreased in early March. The

increasing variations of POC and PON in parallel with that of chlorophyll a in the ice

(Fig. .) demonstrates that ice algae had grown, and that organic matter had ac-

cumulated in the ice. The standing stocks in the ice in ,**. are lower than those in
+33, reported by Kudoh et al. (+331). One reason is probably the later advance of the

sea ice in Saroma Ko lagoon in ,**. as described by McMinn et al. (,**/). The

biological production calculated by the box model is approximately consistent with that

(/..+�-.-.,mgCm�, day�+) by Hattori et al. (,**+), who estimated the primary pro-
duction of ice algae at Saroma Ko lagoon using the +-C method. The sinking fluxes (+.*
m depth) of chlorophyll a and of POC obtained from the present study approximately

correspond to those (*./m depth) observed in +33, by Michel et al. (+331). The

average of POC/Chl. a ratios in the ice and in the water is higher than that of ice algae

(1.,�,-.-) measured by Kudoh et al. (+331). The reasons for this are as follows: first,

POC concentrations measured in this study include also the organic matter besides the

ice algae. Second, the light intensity inside the ice during the period of ice algal growth

in ,**. could have been higher than in previous years because of the later and thinner
ice condition in Saroma Ko lagoon in ,**.. The POC/Chl. a ratio of ice algae

generally becomes higher (lower) as daily-integrated PAR increases (decreases) due to

Y. Nishi and S. Tabeta8



ice algal light/shade adaptation states (Arrigo and Sullivan, +33.). Besides, the lower

POC/Chl. a ratio of the sinking flux than that in the water suggests that the relative

contribution of the released algae to the sinking flux is higher than to the suspended

matter. This is because of the high sinking speed of the released algae (Riebesell et al.,

+33+).
The results obtained from the box model show that the flux of physical release from

the ice accounts for 02�++,� of the biological production in the ice. This means that

the organic matter produced in the ice is e$ciently transported into the water beneath

the ice. Therefore, the box model analysis quantitatively showed the importance of the

release in the material transport in the ice-covered ecosystem. In addition, the correla-

tion between sinking fluxes of POC and chlorophyll a in Fig. 2 suggests that the sinking

matter was composed mostly of matter that had contained chlorophyll a. If sinking

matter had included many components that did not contain chlorophyll a, the y-

intercept of the regression line in Fig. 2 would have shifted to a non-zero position.

From these results, most of the sinking matter beneath the ice (+.*m depth) were

composed of living ice algae, which had been released from the ice through the physical

releasing e#ect that is driven by ice-melting, di#usion on the bottom of the ice, and brine

convection.

In the present study, a few assumptions are imposed for the simplicity of the box

model formulation. The second assumption (minimal production by pelagic phyto-

plankton) is not always valid: for example, McMinn et al. (,**/) recently reported that

relative contribution of the ice algae and of the phytoplankton to total gross photosyn-

thesis in Saroma Ko lagoon are /..-� and -,.0�, respectively. In addition, several

kinds of grazers (e.g. copepods and mysids), which harvest ice algae at the bottom of the

sea ice and released algae beneath the sea ice (e.g. Runge and Ingram, +33+) might

considerably contribute the net production in pelagic system as secondary producers.

Furthermore, natural losses of biological production (lysis of bacteria, fungi, and virus)

in the pelagic system also exist in the real ecosystem. Therefore, for more accurate

estimation, it is necessary to develop a renewed box model that includes also net

production in the pelagic system as a variable. An idea to achieve this is to determine

the release flux as not an induced variable but as an independent variable by measure-

ments that utilize traps moored at a closer depth to the undersurface of the sea ice.

The traps were deployed only a few times due to logistic problems in this study.

The use of a multiple sediment trap (e.g. Taguchi et al., +331) could make it possible to

estimate the release flux more continuously using the proposed box model.
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